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Public Time:  

a. Gordon Dunse & Emma Bedford came to talk about setting up an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty and are looking for PC support. They provided an 
indicative rough map of the area. They were ‘called to action’ when planning 
applications were submitted for 2500 houses in their locality. They realised that 
lots of the villages have the same issues in the area from the Wessex AONB 
border down to Crondall. They queried why L&F was not already in the Wessex 
AONB. They have already spoken with about 12 of 25 PCs (who are all, bar one, 
supportive).  
They have been in contact with Henry Oliver chair of Wessex AONB. Extending 
Wessex may be an easier option than creating a totally new AONB. Natural 
England are the actual body who confer this status and one of their criteria is 
whether Local Authorities support the formation. So, the ‘action’ group’s focus is 
on building ground up support rather than relying on 2 or 3 people.  They expect 
to pull a programme together in 3 or 4 months. After that they don’t know what 
will happen. However, they have a ‘member’ of their group from Ellisfield who is 
chair of CPRE for Hampshire and they would like her to get involved in making it 
happen.  
Every PC is complaining about issues with development. AONB status won’t stop 
it but it adds a hurdle and makes it a little more difficult. 40% of the Hants. 
landmass is in South Downs NP and so that puts stress for housing on the rest of 
the land. They have spoken with some Borough Cllrs who have attended PC 
meetings and County Cllrs. Cllr Juliet Henderson is apparently supportive and MP 
Ranil Jayawardena knows about it.  
This is expected to be a 3-year exercise and might cost £300-500k to achieve 
(divide by 25). It is expected that the formation will be Govt funded, although a 
professional consultant will be needed beforehand. The criteria and process for 
obtaining AONB status are available on Gov.UK website.  
Asked if there are any downsides - not everywhere can be designated AONB. It 
won’t stop us having to fight our corner. Basingstoke over last 4 decades have 
been 3rd highest housebuilding area (2nd to Milton Keynes). More houses are 
needed and it is expected that landowners and B&D will possibly be anti this ‘Big 
chalk’ AONB formation. Bob thanked Gordon and Emma for attending. 

b. A representative of the Men’s Shed updated the PC that the noticeboard has 
been finished and needs installing by 2 or 3 people - Men’s Shed cannot install. 
Parking remains an issue with one remaining resident car in the pavilion car park. 
Sight lines when pulling out of track onto Laverstoke Lane is also an issue. Bob 
explained that Millennium Green had requested a design, eco-friendly with logs 
to be retained. Action: Provide plan to Millennium Green and Bob to speak to 
Men’s Shed treasurer. 

c. Another resident brought up historic swimming at the weir from standpoint of 
old use and whether this could be reinstated under the Crow act. PC explained 
they had discussed difficulties with this area previously and neither wish to see it 
fenced off completely or used for swimming. 

d. A parishioner mentioned that grants are now available for EV charging where 
residents have no garage. Could consideration be given to charging points at LRH 
for the opposite residents? 
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e. The track to the Men’s Shed was brought up by a member who thought a retired 
civil engineer may be able to give advice. 

f. The house owner with planning application in min ref 13.2 commented that they 
have lived here 8 years and are very fond of the area. They want to re-centre 
their house which was built as a 2 up and down but has since been extended a 
few times. They are also trying to modernise it - to insulate from cold. 

g. It was requested that when the defib is installed that an outside picture light 
shining on it is added. Action: investigate whether lighting in external box is 
sufficient  

h. Bombay Sapphire railings – 3 or 4 years ago at Carfest the Bombay Sapphire 
railings were hit, coping stones damaged and fencing buckled. It is still not 
repaired Action: request they repair. 

 
 
1. Apologies for absence: Charlie Seligman 

In attendance: Bob Hough, Jo Probut, David Ellis, James Bretel, Andrew White, Diccon 
Harvey  

2. Declarations of interest David: PCC & Millennium Green; Diccon: archery club Bob: 
Men’s Shed; James: plan ref. 21/03069/HSE  

3. Signature and approval minutes of PC meeting of 5 Oct 2021 
4. Presentation given in public time of vision/early plans for North Hampshire Downs AONB 

was discussed. The cost may end up being the downside but if the parish is left out then 
there could be more pressure for houses. It does however leave the question where are 
the houses going to go? L&F {partly} is already in a conservation area.  It was felt better 
to support and be kept up to speed with activities. Bob proposed and David seconded 
giving support. 

5. Maintenance 
5.1 Proposal needed for flood ditch into Millennium Green - Millennium Green have 

concerns about leaving a big open ditch. A gas utility map would be needed as 
there is a main running somewhere in the vicinity Action: Approach our County 
Cllr. Also encourage more people to contact Hampshire when it floods directly. 
Include article in next newsletter.  

5.2 The state of the bus shelter at Marsden court was brought up by a resident in the 
Conservation area consultation. Action: contact the clerk of Hurstbourne Priors as 
they recently had a replacement shelter. Money could be raised by a fundraising 
event or maybe with support of Bombay Sapphire  

5.3 LRH balcony rail has been repaired and step which has broken will be repaired 
shortly  

5.4 Two trees ordered and planted and waiting on confirmation of location for third 

before ordering 
5.5 A resident reported an issue with a handrail that has been installed on the path 

from at Mountpleasant to Watch Lane. It was thought the PC had ordered it, 
which they had not.   Action: Nicky to investigate  

6. Footpath Project update – Diccon will be meeting Paul Howland and one of the footpath 
volunteers on zoom. Paul is very engaged. He has been given a 1960s FP map. A member 
of the parish has contacted him separately about one of the paths we are considering 
and we need to de-duplicate any effort on actions. Action: Diccon to do zoom and follow 
up with resident to stop double-up of effort.  
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7. Code of Conduct Approval – It was agreed to adopt the code that was supplied by B&D 
just before last PC meeting on the basis that training will be provided as this is a 
requirement. David proposed and Diccon seconded this. 

8. Covid 19 update – no update 
9. Climate change – no local update but Cop26 taking place. Overton Co-Op have now 

started doing the crinkly plastic bags. Action: put in news&views. Roof solar panels were 
mentioned as a possible option in 5/6 years’ time. The LRH roof is currently in too big a 
state to consider. Also, with current community scheme we had not used enough 
electricity to qualify.   

10. Community Site Updates 
10.1 Pavilion – the defibrillator has arrived and needs installing. Action: Nicky to liaise 

with Bob 
10.2 LRH – Nursery occupational licence renewal for year 6. Charlie has advised that 

the rental is in line with the market. David proposed and Bob seconded signing for 
another year. Action: request nursery keep on top of touching up the painting as 
was only done last Christmas and the walls are looked quite marked. Reminder 
that we are reviewing the water services on Nov 13th 

10.3 Archery & tennis area incl. latest on tennis lighting. No discussion, dedicated 
planning meeting to be held on Weds 10th Nov 

11. Finance  
11.1 Oct 21 finance summary - See below table where items in red are those that have 

changed over prior month (excluding totals). Items over £100 ex vat:  
Income: A Boyd (deposit) £100  
Outgoing: Intermedical £1245 (defib); GB Gas (elec) £106.30; Clerk Sep Pay 
£402.63 (£362.37PC+£40.26CC); Burrow Nursery (English Woodland) £163.91 
Transfers:  
PC to CC Insurance contribution £536.48 
CC to PC for Grounds Maintenance & Professional Fees totalling £344.01 

11.2 Pre-approval of payments over £250 – none 
11.3 Approve pre-authorisation payments list for next 12 months – the list below was 

circulated: 
 
Parish Council 
Scofell (grounds maintenance, £153.56 p.m.) 
Hants County Council Streetlights (as per half yearly bill) 
Clerk Pay (£362.37 p.m.) + Clerk utility contribution (£16.2 p.m.) 
HP for ink (friends and family discount, PC direct debit card) 
Hampshire County Supplies (paper, loo rolls etc)  
Information Commissioner’s Office (£35 p.a.) 
Speed Indicator Device (6 outings p.a. £704) 
Transfers between PC Business Money Manager and PC Current account (normally 
£1000) 
 
Community Centre Site 
GB Gas Lite electricity/gas (approved Dec 2020 for March/April 2021 for 1 year) 
Ryan Dickinson Boiler contract (£16.66 p.m.) 
Southern Fire Protection -6m monthly alarm (c.£90), annual extinguisher service 
(c.£41) Gas Landlord cert £35 
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Clerk Pay (£40.26 p.m.) + Clerk utility contribution (£1.80 p.m.) 
HMRC VAT 
Transfers between Community Site and PC accounts where re-allocation needed 
(e.g. where cleaning materials bought alongside stationery) 

 
It was requested that in the budget a line item is given for a handyman. The FP 
between the archery and Batt’s Meadow used to be cut by the Millennium Green. 
Maybe we should re-look at the HCC cutting list. It was also queried whether our 
own 6 PFI lights could be dimmed to save budget. Bob proposed and Diccon 
seconded the pre-authorisation payments list. Action: Nicky to review cutting list 
with Bob 

11.4 David has been in email discussion with Sean at Sovereign and made progress on 
the Heads of terms. They will go forward for approval at next month’s meeting  

12. Correspondence 
12.1 Bank discontinuing Community accounts & changing to Small Business Account 

with charges. It was briefly discussed that there were a couple of alternate banks 
who still didn’t charge but probably the effort in switching outweighed any gain 

12.2 S106 team request for clarification on which FY LRH ‘balcony/garden’ project will 
take place. Action: investigate lottery funding for balcony and maybe do the 
brickwork with S106 money in the next FY. Kingfisher should be picking up 50% of 
the charge. Contact Ben Hand to quote.  

12.3 Charity request for a clothes recycling bin – agreed to decline as we already have a 
clothing bin 
 

13. Planning   
13.1 T/00534/21/TCA - Keepers Cottage, Laverstoke Lane. Proposal: Fell T1 and T2 
Hornbeam. Reduce to hedge height: T3 to T6 Leylandii. Discussed and no comments to 
be made. 
13.2 21/03069/HSE - 16 Laverstoke Lane. Proposal: erection of two storey rear 
extension with new side access door and internal remodelling following demolition of 
existing single storey rear extension. James Bretel left the meeting. The plan was 
debated and discussed, including a resident’s objection. The councillors agreed to make 
no comment on a vote of 4:1. 
 

Next PC meeting: 10 Nov extraordinary meeting at 8pm at Lady Rose Hall.  7 Dec 2021 at 
7.30pm in Lady Rose Hall 
 

Sign……………………………………………Date………………………… 
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Laverstoke & Freefolk Parish Council

Month: Oct Year 2021/22

(Mnth7 of 12)

Income and Expenditure Statement (Cash basis)

Year to Date Full year Year to Date Full year

Actual Budget Actual Budget tbc

£ £ £ £

Precept 9,750                 9,750                 n/a n/a

Grants 337                    334                    -                     

Transfer from CC - Precept contribution 250                    250                    n/a n/a

Donation -                     -                     

Hall Hire - Nursery n/a n/a 4,250                 8,357                  

Hall Hire & deposits - Other n/a n/a 296                    2,925                  

Other Rent (WTC & Archers) n/a n/a 1,943                 1,954                  

WTC 833                    833                     

Archers 1,110                 1,120                  

Other income (Recoveries) 0                        4                        2,441                 3,021                  

WDN -water (71%) 629                    588                     

WDN - Gas & Electric (57%) 625                    1,245                  

Kingfisher - insurance 1,188                 1,188                  

Income 10,337               10,338               8,931                 16,257                

Salary/Newsletter/utils 2,650                 4,543                 294                    505                      

Training -                     -                     n/a

Insurance 536                    542                    1,850                 1,869                  

Insurance paid 2,386                 2,411                  

Transferred to PC ( 536) ( 542)

Professional fees 789                    799                    56                      56                        

Grounds Maint. 1,293                 1,418                 288                    500                      

Street Lighting 216                    355                    n/a n/a

Street Furniture -                     -                     n/a n/a

SID Management -                     704                    n/a n/a

Other expenses 237                    262                    n/a n/a

Cleaning n/a n/a -                     200                      

Utilities n/a n/a 1,883                 3,012                  

Gas and electric 997                    2,184                  

Water (paid to Kingfisher) 886                    828                     

Equipment n/a n/a 1,245                 -                      

Bldgs Repair/Maint. n/a n/a 424                    1,000                  

Bldgs Planned Maint. n/a n/a 242                    864                      

Boiler 117                    200                     

Landlord Gas Safety cert 35                      35                       

Extinguishers and alarm 90                      269                     

Elec: annual duration test -                     180                     

Elec: Monthly function test -                     180                     

PAT (2 yearly) -                     

other -                     

Rates n/a n/a -                     -                      

Transfer to PC - precept contribution n/a n/a 250                    250                      

Running costs 5,721                 8,623                 6,532                 8,256                  

Grants Made* 1,350                 1,350                 -                     -

Project cost -                     -                      

Net Vat 392                    471-                    

Total Expenditure 7,463                 9,973                 6,061                 8,256                  

Net income/(cost) 2,874                 365                    2,870                 8,001                  

As at end: Full year As at end: Full year

Oct Budget Oct Budget

£ £ £ £

Cash reserves

b/f @31.3.21 5,943                 5,753                 59,916               51,121                

Movement 2,874                 365                    2,870                 8,001                  

Cash reserves c/f 8,817                 6,118                 62,786               59,122                

Parish Council Lady Rose Hall/Community Site


